
The Value Of Money 
Welcome to the fourth BJHS Numeracy Newsletter. 
This newsletter aims to promote numeracy skills amongst students and 
prepare them for using maths in everyday life. 
 
This newsletter is about the value of money and understanding how much 
things cost. We encourage you to sit down with your child and work through 
the examples with them - discussing how you would go about solving the 
problems. Completed newsletters that are returned will go into a prize draw 
for a £10 Amazon gift voucher! 
 
For more numeracy information, visit the school website and go to the 
Numeracy page where you will find ideas, all the Numeracy newsletters and 
links to BBC Skillswise and Parent Zone. 
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This question is around First Level and should be within the range of Middle Primary, Upper Primary and Secondary. 

1. Look at the real life monthly costs for our every-
day items/services. If you earned £1000 per month, 
how much would you have left after paying for all 
of these? 

Broadband  - £25 

TV Licence - £14 

Rent - £380 Council Tax - £100 

Leisure Centre Membership - £20 

Sky TV - £60 

Electricity - £90 iPhone 7 Contract- £45 

Petrol - £80 Food - £150 Clothing- £30 

Name:   



 

This question is around Second Level and should be within the range of Upper Primary and Secondary. 

2. Mrs Petrie needs to know how many pencils to buy 
for next year. How many should she get and how much 
will it cost? 

Pencil Cost 

A box of 10 

pencils 

costs £1.50.  

  Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Total 

Pencils 

Used 

 

4 6 7 4 6 ? 

Pencils used during a typical week at BJHS. 

There are 38 

weeks in a 

school year. 

Remember 

 

These questions are around Third Level and should be within the range of Secondary (and some Upper Primary) students.  

3a Look over the following iPhone7 deals. Which deal 
provides the best value for money? 

Deal 1 

£40 per month (for 2 years) 

£29.99 upfront cost 

Deal 2 

£37.00 per month (for 2 years) 

£79.99 upfront cost 

Deal 3 

No monthly cost 

£679.00 upfront cost 

3b There will be 26 students in Secondary next year. 
If Mr Thomson had to buy iPad lightning cables for 
each of them, how much would it cost? 


